Cost Effective Programs

The Education Abroad Office offers programs and exchanges that vary in cost. The following programs highlight a variety of programs by region all priced around $10,000 or less; please note there are many more available beyond what is listed here and this is not a guaranteed list for credit transfer. Students will still need to meet with their major/minor departments to discuss fulfilling degree requirements. Please visit our website at https://studyabroad.wwu.edu/ for additional opportunities.

Program Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Western Exchanges</th>
<th>ISEP Exchanges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Bilateral agreements between WWU and universities abroad to exchange students</td>
<td>• Students can choose from over 135 universities in 36 different countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Chance of placement is high</td>
<td>• Students provide ISEP with a list of preferred sites. Chance of placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Semester and year-long options</td>
<td>varies from site to site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
<td>• Semester &amp; year-long options only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid onsite</td>
<td>• Pay WWU in-state tuition and mandatory fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
<td>• Room &amp; board paid to WWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eligibility requirements vary</td>
<td>• Take courses with international students at universities abroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
<td>• More independent and less services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Study Abroad Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Abroad Programs</th>
<th>Global Learning Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Independent organizations that facilitate or administer study abroad programs for students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Quarter, semester, academic year, calendar year, &amp; summer</td>
<td>• WWU faculty organize and lead academic programs abroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pay a program fee that includes tuition, housing, etc. (varies)</td>
<td>• Quarter, summer &amp; over breaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• More services provided</td>
<td>• Earn WWU credits in your field and learn from WWU faculty abroad while studying with other WWU students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Includes excursions, onsite pickup, varied housing options</td>
<td>• Pay tuition and fees at WWU in addition to a program fee for onsite costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Part time internships can be available for credit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Africa

Ghana
- ISEP - University of Ghana (Legon) – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition, credits vary
- USAC - Ghana - Accra – Fall, Spring Semester – $6,925 ; Summer – $2,080

Kenya

Madagascar
- SIT - Traditional Medicine & Healthcare Systems – Summer – $8,975

Morocco
- ISEP - Al Akhawayn University (Ifrane) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition, credits vary
- CCIS - Al Akhawayn University - Ifrane – Fall, Spring Semester – $7,600; Summer – $4,400
- CIEE - Moroccan Studies - Rabat – Summer – $3,850
- GEO - Intensive Arabic - Fes – Summer – $8,585
- ISA - Language, Culture - Meknes – Summer – $4,450

South Africa
- ISEP - Univ. of Johannesburg (Johannesburg) – Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter Quarter – $5,490-$6,290, pay $800 for transcript
- USAC - Stellenbosch – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,780 ; Summer - $4,880
- Wildlands Studies - Oceans, Coasts, Wildlife – Spring Quarter – $10,150

Uganda & Rwanda
- SIT - Peace & Conflict Studies – Summer – $8,875
Various - Botswana, Gabon, Ghana, Namibia, Senegal, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda

- IE3 Global Internships – Fall, Winter Quarter, Spring Quarter, Summer, costs and credits vary

Americas

Argentina
- ISEP - Universidad de Palermo (Buenos Aires) Spanish (2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Universidad del Salvador (Buenos Aires) Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Universidad Blas Pascal (Cordoba) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring – $In-State Tuition
- API - U Belgrano Intensive Language – Summer – $7,880 18 credits
- CCIS - U Belgrano – Fall, Spring Semester – $9,000
- CEA - Intensive Language – Summer – $3,695
- CEA - Latin American Studies – Summer – $4,995
- ISA - UADE – Spring Semester – $8,995
- ISA - U Belgrano - Intensive 2-Month – Winter – $5,800
- Wildlands Studies - Preserving Wildlife and Ecosystems – Fall – $9,800

Belize
- Wildlands Studies - Ecosystems & Cultures – Summer – $8,800

Bolivia
- ISEP - U Privada Boliviana (Cochabamba) Spanish (2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - U Privada Boliviana (La Paz) Spanish (2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition

Brazil
- ISEP - FAAP (Sao Paulo) Portuguese (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- AIFS - FAAP – Summer – $5,495 13 credits
- CIEE Rio de Janeiro – Fall, Winter, Spring – $9,350
- ISA - Florianopolis – Fall, Spring Semester – $7,950; Summer – $3,950
- USAC - Florianopolis – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,680; Summer – $3,480

Canada
- WWU Global Learning Program - Redfish School of Change – Summer – WWU Tuition
- ISEP - Thompson Rivers University – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - University of Regina – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - Brock University – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- CCIS - French Quebec – Summer – $5,889
- Wildlands Studies - Banff National Park Project – Summer – $3,500

Caribbean Islands
- ISEP - Univ. Antilles (Guadeloupe/Martinique) (French B2) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
• Broadreach - Tropical Marine Biology – Summer – $5,980

Chile
• ISEP - PUCV (Valparaiso) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
• CIEE Open Campus Santiago – Fall, Winter, Spring – $9350
• ISA - PUCV - Intensive 2 Months Combo – Winter Quarter – $5,700 18 credits
• USAC - (Santiago) – Fall, Spring Semester – $7,955; Summer – $2,680
• Wildlands Studies - Patagonia Ecosystems – Winter Quarter – $9650

Colombia
• ISEP - Universidad Icesi (Cali) (Spanish 2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
• ISA - Barranquilla – Fall, Spring Semester – $9,950; Summer – $3,950

Costa Rica
• CEA - Veritas University – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $8,445 30 credits; Summer – $3,495 14 credits
• ISA - Veritas University - Intensive 2 Month Combo – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $5,800
• ISA - Intensive Month - San Jose – September Month – $2,900
• CIEE - 8 Week Tropical Ecology & Conservation – Summer – $7,850
• CIS Abroad - Internship – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer, $4,790-$6,990, $800 for transcript
• USAC - Heredia – Fall, Spring Semester – $7,450; Summer – $2,380
• USAC - Puntarenas – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,080; Summer – $3,680
• USAC - San Ramon – Fall, Spring Semester – $7,580; Summer – $2,980

Cuba
• USAC - Havana – Summer – $3,730

Dominican Republic
• CIEE - Santiago Summer – Summer – $3,850
• CIEE - Santo Domingo - Summer Sports – Summer – $5,850

Ecuador
• ISEP - Univ. Casa Grande (Guayaquil) Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
• CCIS - Quito – Summer – $4,260 13 credits
• GEO - Neotropical Ecology – Summer – $5,100
• GEO - Sustainable Development – Summer – $3,800
• Wildlands Studies - Wildlife & Ecosystems – Winter Quarter – $9,650

Mexico
• WWU Global Learning Faculty-Led Program – Summer – WWU Tuition
• ISEP - Univ. de Guanajuato Intensive Language Program – Academic Year – $In-State Tuition
• ISEP - UPAEP Spanish as a 2nd Language (Puebla City) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
• CCIS Guadalajara – Fall, Spring Semester – $3,800; Summer – $2,200 12 credits
• GEO Queretaro – Spring Quarter – $5,975
Nicaragua
- **ISEP - Univ. Americana (Managua)** Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition

Panama
- **SFS - Tourism & Island Systems Assessment of Sustainable Practices** – Summer – $5,950
- **SIT - Marine Ecology & Conservation** – Summer – $8,500

Peru
- **CCIS - Cusco** – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,980
- **CCIS - Lima** – Fall, Spring Semester – $9,330 30 credits
- **Wildlands Studies - Ecosystem Conservation** – Fall Quarter – $9,550

Puerto Rico
- **ISEP - Univ. of Puerto Rico (Mayaguez)** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Univ. of Puerto Rico (Rio Piedras)** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - San Juan- International Studies** – Fall, Spring Semester – $10,700
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - San Juan** – Summer – $4,500

Uruguay
- **ISEP - UC de Uruguay (Montevideo)** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition

**Multi-Destination – Americas**

**Argentina/Brazil/Chile/Costa Rica**
Combo Two or more “Intensive Month” sessions in different regions – $5,800
- **ISA- Intensive Month combo - Costa Rica, Chile, Argentina, Brazil**

**Argentina/Brazil/Chile**
Combo Two or more “6 week Block” sessions in different regions – $9350+
- **CIEE Global Institutes**

**Costa Rica/ Panama**
- **Wildlands Studies - Conservation** – Spring Quarter – $9,100

**Uruguay/Argentina**
- **USAC - Uruguay/Argentina** – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,480
Asia

China
- WWU Global Learning Program - Business in China – Summer – WWU Tuition, 4 credits
- WWU Global Learning Program - Changing China – Spring – WWU Tuition, 15 credits
- Western Exchange - Hangzhou – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- ISEP - CUHK (Hong Kong) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- Harbin Institute of Technology (HIT) Intensive Language – Fall, Spring Semester – $6,000
- TEAN - Shanghai – Summer – $3,850
- USAC - China – Fall, Spring Semester – $5,680; Summer – $2,680

India
- WWU Global Learning Program - Himalayan Field Program – Summer – WWU Tuition 12 credits
- Western Exchange - Rajarji Centre for Business – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- USAC - Bangalore – Fall, Spring Semester – $5,755; $3,680
- Wildlands Studies - Himalayan Ecosystems: Environment & Culture – Fall - $8,850

Indonesia
- WWU Global Learning Program - Bali & East Timor – Summer – WWU Tuition 14 credits
- ISEP - BINUS University (Jakarta) – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- SIT - Community Nature Conservation – Summer - $8,975

Japan
- Western Exchange - Akita Intl University – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange - Asia University – Fall, Spring Quarter – $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange - Nagoya – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange - Seikei University – Fall, Spring Quarter – $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange - Tsuda College (Women's College) – Fall, Spring Quarter – $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange Exchange - Yokohama National University – Fall, Spring Quarter – $In-State Tuition
- Akita Intensive Summer Japanese Program – Summer – $2,726
- KCP Intl Japanese Language School – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer – $7,050

Nepal
- SIT - Geoscience in the Himalaya – Summer – $9,350
- Wildlands Studies - Habitat Conservation – Fall, Spring – $9,350

Singapore
- TEAN - Singapore – Summer – $5,290

South Korea
- Western Exchange - Yonsei University – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- Western Exchange - Seoul Women’s University – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- TEAN - Summer in Seoul – Summer – $5,750
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**Taiwan**
- **Western Exchange - National Chengchi University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **ISEP - Providence University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}

**Thailand**
- **WWU Global Learning Program - Sustainability in Thailand** – Winter Quarter – $8,560
- **ISEP - Thammasat University (Bangkok)** – Fall, Spring Semester - $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **CIS Abroad - Mahidol University** – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $8,790 18+ credits
- **CIS Abroad - Summer in Chiang Mai** – Summer – $3,890
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $3,590-$5,590, $800 for Transcript
- **TEAN - Chiang Mai** - Fall, Spring Semester – $7,955; Summer – $2,300
- **USAC - Chiang Mai University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $5,923; Summer – $3,580
- **Wildlands Studies - Marine Ecosystems** – Winter Quarter – $9,150

**Vietnam**
- **ISEP - Vietnam National University HCMC** – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}

**Europe**

**Austria**
- **Western Exchange - University Graz** – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **ISEP - Univ. Linz** German (1.5 yrs) – Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **ISEP - Univ. Salzburg** German (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **CCIS - Salzburg** – Summer – $4,605

**Belgium**
- **ISEP Artevelde University College** – Fall, Spring Semester – $\text{In-State Tuition}

**Croatia**
- **GEO - Croatia Conservation Field School** – Summer – $5,200

**Czech Republic**
- **ISEP - Masaryk University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $\text{In-State Tuition}
- **CCIS - UNYP Prague** – Fall, Spring Semester – $9,300
- **CEA - Anglo American University** – Summer – $4,995
- **ISA - Charles Univ/School of Economics Prague** – Summer – $4,650
- **USAC - Charles Univ. Prague** – Fall, Spring Semester – $9,880; Summer – $3,880

**Denmark**
- **CIEE - Copenhagen Open Campus** – Fall, Winter, Spring - $9350
England

- **Western Exchange - Plymouth University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - University of Hull** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **CEA - University of Westminster (London)** – Summer – $4,995
- **CIEE Open Campus London** – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $9,350; Summer – $3,850
- **CIEE - Summer Global Internship (London)** – Summer – $5,850
- **ISA - University of Roehampton (London)** – Summer – $4,495

Finland

- **Western Exchange - Aalto Univ. School of Business** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Abo Akademi University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - University of Jyvaskyla Teacher Training College** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - University of Eastern Finland** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - University of Turku** – Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition

France

- **Western Exchange - E.M. Normandie (Paris, Caen)** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - Kedge Business School** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - Universite Lumiere Lyon 2** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **CIEE - Open Campus - Paris** – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $9,350; Summer $3,850
- **USAC - Pau** – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,280; Summer – $3,780
- **USAC - Lyon** – Summer – $3,880
- **API - Intensive 2 Month Combo - Paris & Grenoble** – Winter Quarter – $8,930
- **API - Intensive 2+ Month Combo - Grenoble** - Winter, Spring Quarter – $7,900
- **CEA Intensive French** Aix + Paris – Summer $7890 (10 credits) $10,090 (12 credits)

Germany

- **Western Exchange - Duisburg-Essen** – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - University of Gottingen** – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - GW Leibniz Universitat Hannover** – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Katholische Univ. Eichstatt - Ingolstadt** – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **CEPA - Heidelberg** – Summer – $4,950
- **CIEE - Open Campus - Berlin** – Fall, Winter, Spring Quarter – $9,350; Summer – $3,850
- **International Summer University Kassel** – Summer – $2,575
- **Phillips University Marburg Direct Enroll** – Fall, Spring Semester – $6,585
- **USAC - Luneburg** – Fall, Spring Semester – $8,360; Summer – $3,980
Greece

- **WWU Global Learning Program - Literature & Culture** – Summer – WWU Tuition 6 credits
- **WWU Global Learning Program - Sustainable Development** – Summer – WWU Tuition 8 credits
- **AIFS - Athens** – Summer – $6,995
- **CCIS - American College of Thessaloniki** – Summer – $6,720

Hungary

- **ISEP - University of Debrecen** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **Budapest Semesters in Mathematics** – Summer – $4,945

Iceland

- **South Dakota School of Mines & Technology Volcanology Field Camp** – Summer $4995 for 6 credits

Ireland

- **API Limerick** – Summer - $5,190
- **AIFS Maynooth** – Summer - $5,995
- **CEA Ecology & Living Landscapes** – Summer - $5,295
- **CEA Galway - Irish Language & Culture** – Summer - $4,295
- **CIEE Dublin** – Summer - $3,850
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Summer - $6,990-$7,480 , $800 for Transcript
- **IE3 Global Internships** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer, costs and credits vary
- **USAC Cork** – Summer - $4,780

Italy

- **ISEP UCSC (Milan)** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **API LDM Rome** – Summer - $5,980
- **CEA Florence - Studio Art, Printmaking, Fashion** – Summer - $5,795
- **CEA Florence - Made in Italy** – Summer- $5,395
- **CCIS LDM Florence** – Summer - $5,710
- **CCIS LDM Tuscania** – Summer - $4,975
- **CCIS Venice Language** – Summer - $3,290
- **CIEE Rome Open Campus** – Fall, Winter, Spring - $9,350; Summer - $3,850
- **SAI Programs - Florence** – Fall, Winter, Spring - $7,900
- **USAC Reggio Emilia** – Fall, Spring Semester - $8,277; Summer - $3,280
- **USAC Verona** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,353; Summer - $2,780
- **USAC Viterbo** – Fall, Spring Semester - $8,653; Summer - $4,030

Netherlands

- **Western Exchange - Rotterdam** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - TIO University of Applied Sciences (Amsterdam)** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Radbound University** – Fall, Spring Semester – $In-State Tuition
- **USAC - Maastricht** – Summer - $4,680
Norway
- **ISEP - Nord University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **University of Oslo International Summer School** – Summer - $3,300
- **USAC Norway** – Fall, Spring Semester - $7,615

Poland
- **ISEP - Wroclaw University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **API - Polish Language & Culture (Krakow)** – Summer - $4,450

Scotland
- **ISEP - Edinburgh Napier University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **Arcadia - Glasgow STEM Summer Research** – Summer - $6,650
- **CCIS Stirling** – Summer - $5,700
- **CCIS Dundee** – Summer - $5,649
- **ISA Glasgow** – Summer - $4,250
- **Wildlands Studies - Northern Europe - Recovery of Native Carnivores** – Spring - $10,000

Spain
Alicante
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - Alicante Language & Internship** – Winter - $9,600
- **Spanish Studies Abroad - Alicante Internship** – Summer - $5,400
- **CEA - Intensive Spanish - Alicante** – Fall, Winter - $8,745; September - $3,195; Summer - $3,395
- **CEA - Language & Culture** – Fall, Winter - $9,745; Summer - $3,495
- **USAC - Alicante** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,936; Summer - $3,480

Almeria
- **ISEP - Univ. de Almeria (Almeria)** Spanish (1 yr) – Fall/Winter, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Barcelona
- **API - 8 Week Internship** – Summer - $6,000
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer - $7,390, $800 for Transcript
- **ISA Barcelona** – Summer
- **SAE - SIS Intl Studies** – Fall, Winter, Summer $4,900

Bilbao
- **USAC - UBC** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,986; Summer - $2,680
- **IE3 Global Internships** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer

Cadiz
- **NW Cadiz - University of Washington** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,600 25+ credits, Spanish 301-406

Granada
- **API Granada - Intensive Language** – Fall, Spring Semester, Summer - $9,980
- **CEA Granada - Liberal Arts** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,145; Summer - $4,395
- **CEA Granada - Arabic Cultural Studies** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,445
- **CEA Granada - Intensive Language** – Summer - $4,195
• **ISA Granada - Intensive Language** – Winter - $9,950

Madrid
• **API - Intensive Language** – Fall, Winter, Spring - $9,980
• **USAC - Madrid** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9,942 27 credits; Summer - $3,380

Malaga
• **ISA - Malaga** – Summer - $4,650
• **ISA - Intensive Month** – September Month $2,900

Palma
• **ISEP - Univ. de les Illes Balears** Spanish (1.5 yrs) – Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Pamplona
• **ISEP - Univ. Publica de Navarra** English/Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Salamanca
• **API Salamanca Summer Session III** – Summer (7 weeks) - $5,780 15 credits *Cheaper than many 4 week options!
• **ISA - Univ. de Salamanca** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Spring Semester - $9,200 25 credits
• **ISA - 8 Week Internship** – Summer - $5,950
• **Spanish Studies Abroad - Practicum in Education** – Summer - $5100

Seville
• **API - Pablo de Olivide University - Seville** – Fall, Spring Semester - $10,580
• **CIEE - Summer Language & Culture** – Summer - $3,850
• **ISA - Intensive Month** – September Month (2 weeks) - $1,950
• **Spanish Studies Abroad - Seville Intensive Language** – Winter Quarter - $9,500

Tarragona
• **ISEP - Univ. Rovira I Virgili** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Valladolid
• **BCA Valladolid** – Summer - $4,475

Vigo
• **ISEP - Univ. de Vigo Beginning Spanish** Spanish (1 yr) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
• **ISEP - Univ. de Vigo** Spanish (2 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Villanueva de la Canada
• **ISEP - Univ. Alfonso X el Sabio** Spanish (2.5 yrs) – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition

Multi-City Spain
• **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - Madrid & Salamanca – Winter Quarter - $7,600
• ISA - Intensive 2 Month combo - Granada, Malaga, Salamanca – Fall, Winter, Spring - $5,800

Sweden
• **Western Exchange - Lulea Univ. of Technology** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
• **Western Exchange - Umea Univ.** – Fall/Winter Semester, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Sodertorn University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Malardalen University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **CIEE - Uppsala** – Summer - $3,850
- **USAC - Linnaeus University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $6,564; Summer - $3,680

**Middle East**

**Israel**
- **Rothberg International School - Coexistence in the Middle East** – Summer - $2,425
- **USAC Haifa** – Fall, Spring Semester - $9420; Summer - $2,580

**Jordan**
- **CIEE Summer Arabic Language** – Summer - $7,850
- **Qasid Arabic Institute** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer $3,000+

**Turkey**
- **South Dakota School of Mines & Tech - N. Anatolian Fault Geology Field Camp** – Summer - $4,895
- **USAC Istanbul** – Fall, Spring Semester - $7,039; Summer - $2,980

**United Arab Emirates (UAE)**
- **ISEP - American University of Sharjah** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **API American University of Sharjah** – Summer - $7,400

**Oceania**

**Australia**
- **Western Exchange - Edith Cowan University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - University of Newcastle** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **Western Exchange - University of Tasmania** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Winter Quarter, $5,990-$7,190, pay additional $800 for transcript
- **CIS Abroad - Edge of the Outback Photography** – Summer - $4,790
- **IE3 Global Internships** – Winter Quarter, Spring Quarter
- **ISA - U Adelaide Summer School** - Summer - $6,500
- **ISA - Univ. of Sydney** – Summer - $5,250
- **TEAN Sports & Recreation** – Summer - $4,980
- **Wildlands Studies - Wildlife Management & Ecology** – Winter Quarter - $9,850
- **Wildlands Studies - Tropical Reefs and Rainforest** – Summer - $10,350

**Fiji**
- **ISEP - University of the South Pacific (STEM)** – Fall, Spring Semester $In-State Tuition
- **ISA - University of the South Pacific** – Fall, Spring Semester - $10,950
New Zealand

- **ISEP - University of Auckland** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - NMIT (Nelson)** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - Massey University** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISEP - University of Waikato** – Fall, Spring Semester - $In-State Tuition
- **ISA - Dunedin - University of Otago Summer School** – Summer - $4,950
- **CIS Abroad - Internship** – Fall, Winter - $5,390-$6,790, $800 for Transcript
- **ISA - 8 Week Internship** – Summer - $5,800
- **IE3 Global Internships** – Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
- **USAC - Communications & Marketing Internship** – Summer - $5,880
- **USAC - Disaster Risk & Emergency Management** – Summer - $5,880
- **Wildlands Studies - Ecosystems & Conservation** – Fall - $10,350
- **New Zealand Education** *Consider Direct Enrolling at Universities in New Zealand to save significantly on costs for semester or academic year, the cheaper programs start at $14,000!*

Multi-Destination

- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Paris & Salamanca** – Winter - $8,180
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Florence & Grenoble** – Winter - $8,330
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Florence & Salamanca** – Winter - $8,180
- **API - Intensive 2 Moth combo** - **Madrid & Grenoble** – Winter - $8,200
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Grenoble & Salamanca** – Winter, Spring - $7,750
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Cuba & Salamanca** – Winter - $8,000
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Cuba & Grenoble** – Winter - $8,150
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Chile & Salamanca** – Winter - $7,900
- **API - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Chile & Grenoble** – Winter - $8,050
- **CCIS - European Studies: Angers, Brussels, Paris** – Summer - $3,786
- **CIS Abroad - British Isles: Ireland, Scotland, England** – Summer - $7,990
- **CIS Abroad - London & Barcelona** – Summer - $9,990
- **CIS Abroad - Ireland & Scotland** – Summer - $3,990
- **ISA - Intensive 2+ Month combo** - **Argentina, Chile, Costa Rica, Spain** $5,800
- **ISA - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Paris, Florence** – Winter - $5,800
- **ISA - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Paris, Spain** (many cities) – Winter - $7,135
- **ISA - Intensive 2 Month combo** - **Florence, Spain** (many cities) – Winter, Spring - $6,500
- **TEAN - Thailand & Cambodia** – Fall, Spring Semester - $8,700
- **TEAN - Thailand & Vietnam** – Fall, Spring Semester - $8,700
- **USAC - Maastricht & Western Europe Study Tour** – Summer - $6,980
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Fellowships & Grants

Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship
- Gilman Scholarship for Pell – Eligible Students Grants averaging up to $3,000 for Summer/$5,000 Semester or Quarter/$8,000 for Critical Language Study

Freeman Awards for Study in Asia
- Freeman-ASIA (Freeman Awards for Study in Asia) Grant: up to $3,000 for Summer/$5,000 Semester/Quarter/$7,000 for Academic Year

Fulbright Commission Summer Institutes
- The US-UK Fulbright Commission Summer Institutes – $Full Tuition, Airfare, Accommodations

IIE Scholarships & Grants
- IIE Programs & Grant Search - Various

Multidisciplinary International Research Training (MIRT) Fellowship
- (HSPH-MIRT Program) – Summer $Full Tuition, Airfare, Accommodations, etc.

NSEP David L. Boren Undergraduate Scholarship
- The National Security Education Program (NSEP) Boren Up to $8,000 for a summer; $10,000 for a semester and $20,000 for a full academic year

U.S. Dept. of State Critical Language Scholarship Program
- The CLS program – Summer $Full Tuition, Airfare, Accommodations